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Refusing To Be Demeter

No, I don’t like that myth, the way it brings the bled flesh
and death so close: I don’t want or need the lesson —
I know it well and prefer to leave behind the grief,
let Persephone have her time with Hades or Hal, eat or not eat
the pomegranate. I did what I could, scoured every inch of what I loved
through her gaze — all of it, the blooming ground, acrid and sweet,
the burgeoning growth, while like winter I gradually stiffened,
weather whittling what I once knew to be me, and in this chill
that calamity — limbs torn in the sheer element of lament.

No, I refuse this story. I who am not a god,
I who cannot follow her anyway, bound to nature’s law.
Why not sit to what I can enjoy — I could eat the fruit myself.
October coats the air, the temperature has dropped, the offerings are ripe.
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Credits:

“Growing” in poem, home, An Anthology of Ars Poetica, eds. Jennifer Hill, Dan 
Waber.

 “Mute As Lawns Nobody Dares Walk Across” in BPJ (Beloit Poetry Journal)
“He Wants Me to Describe It” in Room Magazine (contest winner)
“The Border” in Crab Orchard Review
“First Audition” in JMI (Journal of Motherhood Initiative)
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